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Introduction
Since the last e-zine was published in April, a lot has happened in FITR
project!
The ‘Essential Guide to developing a Regional Food Incubator Partnership’
has been finalised and is downloadable from our website in multiple
languages. Currently, project partners are developing their regional
partnerships, some have already organised their multiplier events while
others are planning them shortly to gain and present useful information
about the potential of food incubators. In the beginning of September the
partnership met for the third time. Host partner of this meeting was the
Slovak University of Agriculture in Nitra.
Read all about it in this FITR e-zine!

The Essential Guide to developing a
Regional Food Incubator Partnership

While there are many vocational training and education
responses for food entrepreneurs and SMEs, there is none
regarding developing a regional infrastructure and support
structures that will stimulate food economies. Therefore we
have developed the ‘Essential Guide to Developing a
Regional Food Incubator Partnership’. This guide enables
the formation of Regional Partnerships which brings together
the participating stakeholders interested in setting up a Food
Incubator.
To be very clear and to avoid confusion, this guide facilitates
and supports the establishment and running of a Regional
Partnership, not directly the Food Incubator itself. That will be
the focus of our innovative training programme, which will be
launched in 2017.
Click here to download the guide from our website.

FITR Goals
We aim to forge an
effective & replicable
model to provide the
learning and structure to
develop kitchens &
incubators in local
communities. In this
project we will:
 Establish 4 Regional
Partnerships to study
and capture best
practice in the
development of
Food incubators;
 Create & publish
“The Food Incubator
Guide” to facilitate
the replication of
these Regional
Partnerships across
Europe;
 Develop a course
curriculum, guiding
Vocational
Education and
business
development
practitioners on how
to establish a Food
incubator;
 Publish an online
toolkit focusing on
“how-to” strategies
for food hub
establishment and
operation;
 Trial and publish the
toolkit and curriculum
online for free and
widely publicise it to
encourage usage in
other regions;
 Organise four
National &
International events
to evangelise our
work and ensure
widespread uptake.

FITR Benefits
Management and staff
from business
development agencies,
local community groups,
VET & HEI providers,
chambers of commerce
and enterprise centres will
benefit from:
 An improved
understanding of the
potential of food
incubators and their
role as a driver for
regional
entrepreneurship in a
fast growing sector;
 Direct professional
development,
organizational
learning and an
increase in
professional
reputation;
 The development of
a robust regional
partnership formula
for use in the food
sector which can
also prove useful in
other sector in
community
development;
 Improved network
links to food
enterprises, and other
support agencies
and stakeholders
throughout Europe;
 Access to unique
proven tools and
operational
strategies enabling
you to further the
development of food
businesses and
maximise their
contribution to
regional growth.
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Regional partnerships

In Ireland, the Netherlands, Slovakia and Northern-Ireland partners
are working hard on the establishment and development of regional
food incubator partnerships. Read about the regional partnerships in
Ireland and the Netherlands!
Regional partnership in Ireland
The Regional Alliance Ireland is continuously striving to make the
FITR project a resounding success in the region. The Action Plan is
nearing completion and solid actions have progressed through four
Regional Alliance meetings keeping all involved busy and focussed.
The Alliance is made up of key players in policy (Roscommon
County Council) funders (Local Enterprise Office), education
(Galway & Roscommon Education & Training Board, Institute of
Technology Athlone, community (The Hub, Castlerea), food
incubator (The Food Hub), regional economic development bodies
(Upper Shannon Erne Future Economies project and Westbic) and
project partners Roscommon Leader Partnership and Momentum.

Regional partnership in the Netherlands
The FITR Partnership in the Netherlands is benefiting from the
guidance, input and support of the key enterprise, education and
community stakeholders that have a commitment to develop the food
start up sector. Stakeholders in the Partnership include local
business support organisations,
training organisations, food
educators and food enterprises such as De Kanselarij, Innovatiepact
Fryslân, Inqubator Leeuwarden, Blankcon and Coffee Central. The
partnership released the Dutch version of the ‘Essential Guide to
Developing a Regional Food Incubator Partnership’ and look forward
to implementing this as a partnership to find out the most suitable
way to support food startups in the Friesland region and beyond.

Multiplier events
In each country our partners will organise or already have organised a so-called multiplier event. These events are
attended by at least 50 relevant stakeholders from VET, community organisations, food sector influencers, funding
bodies, enterprise & development agencies and local government to introduce and explain the concept FITR regional
partnerships, their action plans and the launch of the ‘Guide to Developing a Regional Food Incubator Partnership.’ Read
about the multiplier events below!

Multiplier event in Northern Ireland
The Northern Ireland FITR Multiplier was held on Thursday June 30th, Banbridge District Enterprises Ltd have
launched the first Intellectual Output of the project “The essential guide to developing a Regional Food
Incubator Partnership”. The event was attended by over 90 people from a variety of backgrounds related to
the Food Business Sector. As well as launching the Guide, there were presentations by Loughry College on
Food Incubation in Northern Ireland, Fergal McPartland from The Food Hub Drumshanbo and Sean McGloin
from The Cheese Hub. This has helped set the scene for future work of the Northern Ireland regional
partnership.

Multiplier event in the Netherlands
The multiplier event in the Netherlands was held on the 29th of September in the Kanselarij in Leeuwarden.
The event proved to be a fruitful way to get in touch with potential stakeholders and inform them on FITR, its
goals, first concrete results and long term objectives. Over 60 participants joined the session, representing
organisations active in amongst others food business, food education, entrepreneurship education,
sustainable business & development and incubation. The event was concluded by taking part in the ‘Groot
Liwwadder Diner’, an outside dinner for a 1000 guests prepared by local restaurants and food entrepreneurs.

Multiplier event in Northern Ireland

Multiplier event in the Netherlands

Multiplier event in Slovakia
The Slovakia FITR Multiplier Event was held on Monday September 19th in Podkylava. Slovak University of
Agriculture in Nitra and New Edu, n.o. have launched the first Intellectual Output from their Erasmus+
programme Food Incubators Transforming Regions. “The essential guide to developing a Regional Food
Incubator Partnership”. The event was attended by over 60 people from a variety of backgrounds related to
the food production and farming. Big interest was identified between policy making bodies and municipalities
representatives as well. Except the FITR project overview and Guide document launch, there were
presentations by Mrs. Vojtech Tlcik, founder of successful company offering sharing facilities for local food
producers, small and family farmers. During the discussion some representative of municipalities and farmers’
associations declare interest to continue in the project idea in the project under the H2020. At the end of the
Multiplier Event, the Declaration of Slovak regional partnership has been signed.

Multiplier event in Ireland
The Irish FITR Multiplier has just been launched. It will be held on Friday 11th November at the Midlands
leading educational facility Institute of Technology Athlone. The theme of this multiplier event will focus on
existing National food incubators provision and policy matters. We are excited to inform you that we will be
launching plans for a Food Incubator in Castlerea, Co. Roscommon as a key action in our FITR action plan.
“An Chistin” is a long held vision to develop a community enterprise food training kitchen and incubator units in
Castlerea. With the support of Roscommon Co. Council and the food incubators Regional Alliance, that vision
will be realised in the very near future. Also on the day there will be an exciting line up of guest speakers with
Minister Denis Naughten for Communications, Climate Change and Environment launching the FITR Toolkit.
The focus of the event is knowledge sharing with six different types of incubator promoters highlighting their
experiences. The booking line is now open for this event - https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/food-incubatorstransforming-regions-tickets-27930847918

Multiplier event in Slovakia

Partnership meeting in Nitra

On the 7th and 8th of September FITR partners met
for the third time. The partnership was warmly
welcomed by the Slovak University of Agriculture in
Nitra. Aim of this meeting was to share experiences in
the establishment of the regional partnership and in
the development of the regional action plans. Multiplier
events were also discussed, both plans for the events
and evaluation of the events that had already taken
place. While the regional partnerships and action
plans continue to develop, the next steps in the project
are to develop the course curriculum for ‘The Essential
Toolkit to develop a successful Food Incubator’. This
course will consist of several modules and will be
published in the beginning of next year! Curious what
the result will be? Keep an eye on our website!

